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Dal goes to vote
Only two positions to be contested
important than respecting authority I
the gazette will express the students opinion.
"I always saw myself on the DSU
Mufaro Chakabuda doesn't need
voicing the opinions of those students
to tell people it's been a tiring
who can't be heard," she said smiling.
campaign. Her blood shot eyes do that
While Chakabuda is nervous,
for her.
Galarneau is tense.
Chakabuda, along with Johanne
"It's nerve-racking, especially
Galarneau and Mohammed Wahid, is
where the seat of Vice- President
running in this week's elections for the Student Advocacy is contested," she
position of the DSU's Vice-President of said.
Student Advocacy (VPSA).
She speaks firmly in choppy
Chakabuda is nervous. At the
sentences using swift hand gestures
urging of her younger sister Farai
to emphasise her points.
Chakabuda, she submitted her
'Tve never backed down from a
nomination at the last minute.
fight," the current Board of Governors
"I feel very nervous. At first I
representative said.
was really worried about [the
But this week has put a lot of
election]," said Chakabuda. "But I
pressure on her.
learned that all you can do is put in
"Campaigning week is a difficult
your best"
week because you want to talk to as
For her that meant going to
many students as you can."
classes and candidates' debates, trying
Galarneau says the most
to get her name out and using word of effective way to campaign is to talk to
mouth to power her campaign. She
students directly. Over the past week
purposely put up her campaign posters she has talked to between 30 and 40
when students were around so they
classes as well as putting up posters
could associate a person with her
and banners.
picture.
"There's no qualms about it, if
While she says she has trouble
you want to win you have to
with English (her mother tongue is
campaign.
Shona, one of the main languages of
If she does win she says the
her home country of Zimbabwe) it isn't students will be her number one
apparent in how she talks. She speaks
priority and she'll"work my butt off'
with a slight hint of King's English in
for them.
her voice and says "Oh my goodness"
But, she adds, "You have to pick
not "Oh my God." Her measured
your battles."
sentences convey precisely what she
That's why she says she isn't
means. She seems so polite talking
making sweeping campaign promises.
about what she will do.
For whoever wins, the job will be
But make no mistake she says,
challenging. Chrystal MacAulay, the
current VPSA, spent the year trying to
she will take on authority.
"Yes, I wlll respect authority. But juggle pressures of the job.
She says she tried to publicize
where the students' needs are more
by tyler kustra

the DSU's course evaluation and
student advocacy services without
much student response.
Moreover, the VPSA sits on the
disciplinary committee and votes on
whether to expel students. MacAulay
says the idea is frightening and sad,
but feels expelling a student who
cheats or plagiarises does a service to
other students of Dalhousie.
Galarneau says she could expel a
student if the need arose.
"I would find it very difficult,"
Galarneau said. "To hold a student's life
in your hands is a really difficult thing
and it's sad it might come down to the
mood you're in that day."
"[Yet], if I had to expel a student
you are going to have to be strong
enough and confident in yourself to
stand behind your decision."
Chakabuda agrees.
"When I believe the student has
no right to be in school then definitely
I will [expel him]," she said.
MacAulay advises the new vicepresident, whose term starts May 1, to
take advantage of the summer to learn
about the issues and determine
objectives. Frosh-week, she says,
should be used as a chance to
introduce one self to students.
After all the speeches, talking
one-on-one to students and putting up
posters, Galarneau says she'll take a
fatalistic view to the results of this
week's elections.
"Next Wednesday when the
verdict comes down, I'll just smile and
say 'I ran the best campaign I could
have."
The VPSA position, along with
the Vice President Community Affairs,
are the only two positions.
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Psychological stress and
trauma are plaguing Salvadoreans as
tremors continue to shake their
nation, a CUSO representative said in
a report Last week.
Jennifer Guralnick is a Saint
Mary's graduate working as an Urban
planner for CUSO in El Salvador. She
was there when the first earthquake
happened about two months ago and
is involved with Canadian relief
efforts in the area. Guralnick says
the effects of the quakes go beyond
the physical destruction of cities,
and is hitting people on a
psychological level.
"It has become one of the
biggest problems in the nation aside
from the more obvious," Guralnick
said. "The government here is
reporting 10,000 people with
symptoms of depression while most
people have not even visited doctors
but suffer from trauma and stress."
Although it's not part of her
JOb description, Guralnick gives
workshops to local teachers on
disaster prevention which they teach
the children and other members of
the community.
Fearful that another
earthquake would hit again, more
than 800 people applied for
passports in the last week as they
looked for a way to flee the country.
Maria Ramos is the Office
Administrator at MISA (Metro
Immigrant Settlement Association).
She's independently enrolled in relief
efforts in Halifax, since MISA itself is

Ramos' family in El Salvador has not
suffered the loss of personal
property as many others have
because their houses were built
recently and could withstand the
shocks.
"[My family's] infrastructures
haven't suffered greatly," she said.
"But the tension, the nervousness
shown by people in the capital
region as well as in other parts of
the country is disconcerting."
As residents of villages like
Olocuilta and Jiquilisco gather up
money and materials from relief
efforts and start rebuilding, the
approximately one million homeless
people pick up the pieces.
As one of the first countries to
provide relief, Canada has been
involved with the reconstruction of
thousands of shattered homes as
well as government buildings and
colonial-style churches the quakes
destroyed. A non-governmental
organization, CUSO, contributes to
this effort by linking local relief
efforts with people in El Salvador
who are working in the field and
were present when the first tremors
shook their ground.
Another local CUSO
representative, Beth Abbott, said
that fear plays a significant role in
this newly-developed paranoia. She
said workshops like the ones
Guralnick organised are one way to
calm down people's fears and show
them what can be done in the face
of a natural disaster.
"The government in El
Salvador doesn't allocate resources

preparedness that is needed
psychologically and physically,"
Abbott said.
It is this fear that is keeping
children out of school, Ramos said.
Classes were supposed to begin in
January but because of the ongoing
tremors, the children have received
a total of about two weeks of
classes in the current academic year
and they are still waiting to return.
With one quarter of the
population left homeless and a
shaky ground, people suffer from
trauma and anxiety that affects their
daily rituals.
"Trauma and anxiety affect
virtually every facet of people's
lives," Guralnick said. "Their ability
to work, family relations, depression,
etc. as well as the physical
manifestations of stress and fear."
Local support finds its way to
El Salvador through the efforts of
organazations like CUSO as well
through some local churches and
even independent groups. At
Dalhousie, a pub crawl in aid of El
Salvador's quake victims raised
about $800 three weeks ago.
Abbott said this sort of
support is most welcomed by CUSO
members in Halifax as well as in. El
Salvador. But she fears the anXJety
caused by the tremors are hard to
address.
"We'll take the
recommendations from the people
we have in the field already and if
there is a need and a way to ease
their situation, we will co-operate
every way we can."

National News
from the Canadian University Press newswire
by Wendy Sawatzky
B.C. cuts tuition by five percent
VICTORIA (CUP) - Tuition in British Columbia will be
$113.25 cheaper next September thanks to an announcement
by Premier Ujjal Dosanjh to reduce fees by five percent.
To alleviate concerns of students, faculty, and
administrators who fear tuition freezes and roll-backs hurt the
quality of education, Dosanjh also announcE!d that all postsecondary institutions would be fully compensated for the
reduction in tuition revenue.
While the details have yet to be hammered out, the
provincial legislature will reconvene March 14 and the provincial
finance minister will table a budget allocating funds to
compensate post-secondary institutions for the reduction in
tuition revenue. If the budget is ratified before the NDP
government's mandate expires June 28, the fee reduction will
be in place in Sept. 2001.
Tuition in B.C. is the second lowest in Canada, after
Quebec, while Ontario and Alberta charge over $4,000 per year.
Both Manitoba and Newfoundland are considering reducing fees.
U ofT oral sex study call for volunteers a fraud
TORONTO (CUP) - A call for volunteers for a fake
University of Toronto research study purportedly set up by the
faculty of medicine has been circulating electronically and was
posted in at least one teaching hospital.
The study claims to be examining the effects of human
semen on speech in order to establish whef'ler acts of
"rigorous" fellatio contribute to the patholo'gy of the larynx.
According to the bogus call for volunteers, male
participants who were willing to receive fellatio were to be paid
a conditional"bonorarium" of $145.
"It's pretty clear that [the study] is bogus," said a
University of Toronto spokesperson.
The document looked like an official U ofT research
participant form and claimed to have been approved by the
research ethics board. The top of the form contained the U ofT
faculty of medicine official crest and motto, while the bottom
of the form contained the mission statement of the department
of otolaryngology along with pull out tabs that had bogus
contact info for potential participants.
The document was mainly distributed by e-mail and wound
up being sent as far as England. An employee in the
university's department of otolaryngolog said they received
some telephone inquiries about the study.
U of R teacher resigns after peer review shows no
credentials
REGINA (CUP) -A University of Regina teacher resigned
Feb. 13 after an annual peer review process revealed she does
not have the credentials with which she was hired.
Lana Ngeyen is alleged to have used her ex-husband's
degrees to get a teaching position at the U of R, claiming that
Hien Nguyen was her name before it was anglicized.
Since her resignation, the University of Ottawa, the
University of Waterloo and the Association of Professional
Engineers and Geoscientists of Saskatchewan have confirmed
she does not hold the bachelor's degree, doctorate, or
professional status she claimed. Her ex-husband Hien Nguyen
did study and receive diplomas from the two universities.
Faculty and students expressed shock at the accusations.
But they say that from day one of her employment at the U of
R, there were indicators that Nguyen was a professor unlike any
other, such as confrontational and abusive behaviour and a
problematic teaching record. Some students are asking for their
tuition money back from her classes.
The U of R is passing its file on "Or." ~ guyen to Regina
police, who will decided whether or not to lay charges.
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R-A-P, leaky toilets,

and democracy?
The bathroom ceiling leaking
mterrupts my thoughts about
democracy. It must be coming from our
upstairs neighbour's bathroom my brain
says ... and I hope it's not what it
smells like. Let's not find out, I elect,
but sniff the drips anyway, talking to
myself in the mirror.
Seconds later the telephone
rings, startling me. I decide to answer

have clogged their toilet. Tampons?
Condoms? Massive logs maybe?
Probably a combination of all three.
"Yes", I say, nodding to myself in
agreement.
From the sitting room, Scotty
strokes his guitar (not an analogy). He
sings "the couple in the next room are
bound to win a prize. They've been
going at it all night long. Dada dee Da
Da dee dee doo .. .Sweet new England."
I laugh. Things
are going to get
ridiculous. My eyes
widen, the rumblings
begin. "Oh no. OOH
NO." Why now? Do I
smell d1apers? The
neighbors don't have
babies though. Maybe
it's baby powder. But
even the smells can't
stop what's coming.
"Oh shit. I'm sorry."
The mirror says to
myself.
The R-A-P is on its way out.
"Western democracy, deplore your
hypocrisy. Cast a vote, is no choice, but
a toast, a boast for our host, stability,
conservative civility.
But individuals combined, a
choice for directions, asking questions,
making connections that choice isn't
elections for policy selections, but a
promotion of the conservative notion.
The individual's hoist, true
choice, is minds stimulated, ignorance
hated, idiocy abated, beauty dated. Our
future's over-rated by leader reports,
statistical liar for hire. Politics a risk-it,
another stale biscuit."
The R-A-P wanes for the moment.
From the sitting room the guitar is
diving gutturally. He's singing, "I can't
keep living this way, getting drunk
everyday... " I remember what day it is,
Sunday, and the wine which was

Our neighbours have
clogged their toilet.
Tampons? Condoms?
Massive Logs maybe?
Probably a combination
of all three.
it, and democracy is forgotten for the
moment.
"Hello, the friendship
connection, Kip speaking," I say.
"Hey, is this Kip?"
"Yes."
"Do you have a plunger?"
Aaah, the neighbours.
"Nope."
"Oh. Do you know if our
neighbours have one?
"Nope."
"Oh. How are you?"
"Good."
"Aaah . OK."
"Right-a. Merry plunging then."
"Bye."
Merry Plunging? Returning to the
john I think at least the drips are
running along the mildewy ceiling and
falling into the sink. No effort need be
expended really, and besides, it is funny
imagining the ways our neighbours

Something
for everyone!

Get the fac;ts
guzzled over tuna melts an hour ago.
"French genius meet canned
It's an indisputable fact that we in
fish," I inform my reflection.
Nova Scotia have a serious problem with
But, again looking at myself and
smoking and tobacco use. Oddly enough,
putting on a severe face, DJ Kip returns there have been debates on the merits of
to the mirror and his R-A-P.
increasing smok~nee places. On behalf of
"They're in pain man, they're in
the doctors of Nova Scotia, a~ow me to dear
pain. It's not questionably insane, but
the air on this issue.
unquestionably plain. It's pain. In the
Eliminating second-hand smoke from
south, in our own house, they bust, for
public places is elementary. We not only need
consumer lust, and take a fraction of
to protect the public from the serious
the economic action spurned by
dangers of second-hand smoke, but the
corporate collars, sweaty and vile for
employees of places such as restaurants,
dollars, taking a greedy cut, the
malls and bars, as well dese1ve to be able to
capitalist slut. Kick his butt, and
do their wori< without risking serious iUness
inexcusable smut, beat the beast the • and disease.
state, but moderate, by asking, by
In a recent media article, a representative
tasking, by unmasking.
from the Canadian Restaurant and Food
Don't second guess, compassion
Association relayed that a smoking ban
no less, a test:
would hurt such buSinesses. The doctors of
Ind1vidual might,
Nova Scotia echo the revealing statements of
Individual fight
Dr. Robert Strang, Med1cal Officer of Health,
Individual height; a humble
Capital Health Disbict Public Health Services.
position.
He explains experiences from ma~
No fashion but compassion."
junsdictions across the continent show that
The R-A-P is finished.
the effect of non-smoking designations on
I don't want to think about
restaurant and bar retail sales is neutral or
democracy anymore, but WlSh that huge perhaps even positive.
gains would be made for all the
Consider just the fact that the most of
underpaid, over-worked, abused
the population is non-smokers - a~ those
workers, wherever, doing whatever, by
people are looking for smoke-nee
giving them a fraction more money.
establishments. Ask around and you will
And making sure that if you want to be likely find many people who have abandoned
part of trade agreements that some
frequenting many pubs, bars and restaurants
basic, compassionate, rules over labour
simply because they cannot stand the smoke.
conditions be in place and ENFORCED.
The Medical Society of Nova Scotia wants you
The toothpaste, bacteria and
to have the facts. Increasing smoke-nee
shaving stains have struck a nerve
areas wi~ make a difference. There is no time
inside me.
to lose.
"We," I announce to my face,
"are not talking about infringing on
Sincerely,
culture with western capitalist beliefs.
Louise Cloutier, MD, CCFP, FCFP
We're not talking about cutting off the
President
free hand of economy. It doesn't matter
Medical Society of Nova Scotia
what beliefs you hold. We're talking
about UNIVERSAL HUMAN COMPASSION
shivering at pain. Somewhere,
somehow, it must exist underneath our
thoughts and attitudes, that sweet
"In every country where man is
kernel of compassion."
free to think and to speak, differences
of opinion will arise from difference of
The music has stopped. The wine
is stretched out, and Goddammit I wish perception, and the imperfection of
reason; but these differences when
the drips collecting in the sink weren't
that colour.
permitted, as in this happy country, to
DJ Kip Keen purify themselves by free di~cussion,

Leading questions

are but as passing clouds overspreading
our land transiently and leaving our
horizon more bright and serene."
Thomas Jefferson
This past week a number of
Dalhousie students took part in the
annual DSU elections. In response the
Gazette printed a list of questions and
responses at the back of their paper.
The final question asked by the
Gazette (unfortunately the article was
unsigned) was " how do you address
accusations from Dal students that the
DSU doesn't work in favor of Dal
students" Aside from being poorly
worded this question was an insult to
those partiripating in the process.
Each year students across
Dalhousie and Daltech are for the first
time introduced to the idea of Public
SeMce. Students under the umbrella
of the DSU serve as councilors, work
on awareness campaigns and raise
thousands of dollars for charity. For
many students this first experience of
public service will be the beginning of
a life long dedication to volunteerism.
That these students' activities are
woefully unreported 1s unfortunate,
that they take a back page to a story
about the benefits of Echinacea is
absurd.
These students should be
celebrated; these students should be
front-page news.
Incre:Jsingly I have seen around
campus act; of vandalism to bathroom
advertisements, personally I am not a
huge fan of bathroom ads however the
vandalism concerns me. I don't think
many of us will shed many tears at the
possibility of these ads being removed
because the advertiser can no longer
afford to replace the damaged ads, but
we should. We should be terrified at
the prospect.
What does this have to do with
the DSU elections? Everything,
actually.
The students who have
campaigned for the DSU positions and
the hundreds of students who work as
volunteers and councilors on behalf of
their constituents cannot hide behind
the anonymity of vandalism. Nor can
they take p )t shots at an organization
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anonymously from the sidelines. In
believe that they have a responsibility
contrast these students have no
to participate in the betterment of
choice but to face their detractors and their society.
publicly defend their ideas. Those who
I truly hope that the Gazette will
vandalize bathroom signs may have a
do more in the future to enliven
point of view but lack the courage of
debate rather than take pot shots at
their convictions to express it publicly, those who still believe that debate is
or the determination to work towards
worthwhile.
change. Instead these indiVlduals
Bn"an Kellow
hope to have their goals reached
without consensus and without
debate. These people are not
democrats, they are cowards who wish
to compel others without the burden
of thoughtful persuasion, these people
Dear Editor,
do not belong at a University.
If at a University the brightest
Re. "Firearms SuNey is the best ever
and best young minds succumb to the done" (Feb. 23), a more fitting title
cynicism reflected in the Gazette's last from David Austin, Canadian Firearms
question then all is lost, if we as a
Center should have been, "This is the
society view those who participate as
best piece of junk science we have
"suckers" or those who dedicate
ever produced!"
themselves to public service as having Deception #1: Austin says the goal of
some sort of hidden agenda then as a C-68 is to improve public safety by
society we will be adrift. The
keeping firearms out of the hands of
Umversity and the University
people who should not have them.
community has always been a place
Rubbish! He presents no evidence that
where we help build good citizens, not there is a safety problem in Canada.
complacent citizens but those who
Statistics Canada (2000) reports that

Bill C-68, go suck
your gun

D ANT
D A\1 ~
'-ttft f" - • • •• -ttftl't::"
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crime has been declining for the past
eight years. Firearms accidents have
been dropping steadily for the past 40
years, thanks to safety education
programs created and implemented by
gun owners. Who are the statistically
safest citizens in society? Firearms
owners. Who does C-68 target?
Canada's safest citizens. Yikes! Of 124
pages in C-68, seven pages legislate
against criminals while 117 focus on
honest gun owners. Since criminals
never register their guns, C-68 cannot
prevent them from obtaining illegal
guns. Deputy Prime Minister Herb Gray
verified that after 64 years and $640
million, there was no evidence that
Canada's RCMP handgun registration
system had reduced crime or saved
lives. This explodes the Austin/
Mclellan safety myth. Can you say
needless, hoax and scrap C-68?
Deception #2: To demonstrate the
incredible incompetence within the
Department of Justice, the 1998
Canadian Firearms Safety Course
Manual instructs firearms owners
specifically: "Avoid advertising about
the firearms in your home. You may be
inviting theft." Two years later, the
bungling bureaucrats at Justice
contradicted their own advice and
polled gun owners on exactly what

I
I
I
Irecent~ attended ateach-in on the FTAA where various NGO representatives I ~~e~r~~~e~~~~/~ts;r~;:~n~~~ ~h~veal
I SP.oke to educate attendees how their lives and futures stand to be altered under the FTAA. firearms owners refused to answer
II dlike to shore some key areas with you today, hoping this article awakens and inspires
anonymous strangers and why the
I you to continue your awareness ond action against the FTAA.
suNey statistics are bogus? The insane
1
So, what is the FTAA? It stands for the Free Trade Area of the Americas. Essentially, ten-year jail sentences for non1the FTAA extends our current North American Free Trade Agreement {NAFJA) to the entire compliance have traumatized
hemisphere, minus communist Cuba. The proposed FTAA will involve 34 notions, over 800 responsible citizens. The CFC even
milhon people, with on accumulated annual GOP of 19 trillion dollars. leaders of these
predicted its politicized suNey would
notions will g~ther in Quebec City in April to neROtiote the FTAA polities and inclusions.
deliver the expected results, before
The FTAA will align itself within WTO trade regulations, surpassing mere
the suNey was ever released. Can you
geographic borders, as it will encompass more than products- Canadian services stand shout fraud and junk science?
to be 'up for grabs' as well. So what? These services include our Canadian education
Deception #3: Austin tricks Canadians
system, natural resources like our water and forests and the Medicare system. Other
with the false illusion of scientific
Canadian social values mar. abo be endangered, including mail delivery, food production accuracy. Given the previous
(GE Food acceptance is predicted to expand under FTAA) and Canadian content on
conditions, claiming an anonymous
·
·
d
d"
Jl
h
d
d
h
FJAA
1
b
1
"d
suNey has an error rate of
teIevtSron an ra 10 are a I reotene un er I e . soy moy,t.,. ecouse no one ou Sl e telephone
1.25 % at the 95 % confidence level is
of our government knows what will be debated. Aproblem with tiAA negotiations is the
like arguing the costs of c. 68 will be
secrecy as only 'member' notions and their governments hove access to the details.
$3.769201 gazillion!
Expon~ing economics and finoncial9rowth ore the primary benefits for extending
Previously, an average of three
trading blocs, such as NAFTA (and its extenston FTAA), rather than environmental, social or government suNeys justified seven
human rights protection. Individual rights weaken as NAFTA expands- do we want that million gun owners and 21 million
to happen? Expansive trading blocs steal power from individua~ and smaller governments firearms in Canada. However, when the
- passing it to policy makers and capitalists! which w~h lo expand corporate power via gun registry became riddled with
1
I trade globalization. Organizers ond proponents of the FTAA preach its benefHs to small
errors and gun owner compliance with
communities and local economies, but they ofien get disrupted instead. Their once safe
licensing flopped, Justice Minister
I self-sufficiency is destroyed permanently, upon signing the dotted line.
Anne Mclellan wasted $93,000 on a
I
Remember that trade is beneficial, in fact, trade is essential for bringing products/ highly politicized suNey claiming only
1services, growth and employment into our economy. But, without rules and restrictions
2.5 million gun owners. Obviously, this
1trade is too P.Owerlul-too much is at risk. lopsided, unfair (i.e. free) trade is NOT a
was a feeble and transparent attempt
I solution; asH 'works/ through backroom government dealings, corporate lobbyists, and
to sway public opinion toward C-68,
unclear disputable terms.
to deflate the real costs and to create
I
Angela Bishop amarketing P.rofessor ot Saint Marys' University, representing the the false illusions of gun owner
I Council of Canadians (CoClr warned the attendees that the FTAA will lower government
support and CFC
I influence on corporate operations and business objectives. As trade blocks, and corporate I success.
I power expand/ all.!)overnments loose their power and ability to. impose 'barriers to trade'
Deception #4: Austin says the
I like sanctions taritts, quotas, etc. So, as NAFTA grows, corporatrons hove less regulatory
government agenda is not to
hurdles to overcome- and we slana ready to allow Hto happen.
discourage firearm ownership. More
I
h bl ,
rubbish! At United Nations
I
What's happening now? Are our governments ea9er to portray I eir pu ics h
conferences in Cairo (1996 ) and
I interests? No! Quebec h~s launched opublic 'fear·campmgn' againstrprot.estors, whic
Buenos Aires (1998 ), Canada and
expands diilfy. Barbed wtre fences hove been erected or?und peoples nerghborhoods to
Japan initiated secretive agendas to
lshte/dvisiting government leaders from direct contact wnh protesters. Our federal
disarm all civilians in the world with
I government has also reserved on ~dditi~~al 5000 Mounties for t.he negotiations, u•
Canada as the role model.
1expecting violence. Quebec's secunty m1mster was quoted as sa}'lng (translated), 1f you
In C-68, 1600 pages of onerous gun
1wont peace, you have to prepare for wor Well, it seems they ore prepared, but for
laws are intended to harass
1what?
.
recreational shooters and destroy
So what can "poor o~d po~erle.ss". univer~ty stu~ents like you or Ido~ Frrst, by
Canada's $6 billion/year shooting
I realizing that everyone reodmg th1s arhcle can make odrfference- the key ts thr~ugh
sports industry. In New York City,
I awareness and unified action {not mere passivity). Adion need not be on the 'front~~~~·
during July 2001. Canada will be
I in Quebec Citf, nor need it be violent. Here in Halifax you ~an genero!e change by wntmg sponsoring a United Nations
lletters/emails to your governments, attending local teach·tnS spreodmg o~oreness to
conference on world civilian
1your friends and tamilies, even si_gnin~ simple petitions sh?ws su~orl agamstthe FT~.
disarmament.
1
Weekly meetings ore held for mterested persons (hke you , of Kmgs Colle[e m
Quite simply, David Austin is
Halifax_ near the DAL campus Monday nights around 7p.m. ere is also another
unbelievable! He is sinking in the
I teach-in bv.the MobitiZation tor Global Justice on March 16, 17 &18. The topic of prime footsteps of his CFC predecessor, Jean
I concern 'is the fTAA, the Quebec Oty summ~ and some various ~dion plans to furth.er
Valin, whose contract was not renewed
I raise awareness. Please if at all interested mthe FTAA and how 1t con tmpact your hfe- for spin doctoring outrageously tall
I intend to attend!
tales.
I
In closing -join the movement, speak up and out! Each of us has asoy today
Professor AI Dorans
I for our tomorrows!
·
Director of Operations, CILA
1
Jeremy Sears

The DAWGFATHER
You are invited for fine dining at
Tha Dawg Shop

Wonderful Wednesdays!
"""
Hot Dawg + pop
just._$
' .. ...

2.00

·-

.J

thadawgfatherphd.com
Located in front
offhe SUB

Tell the Dawgfather:
Who's your
best friend?

.. SINGL.E VISION ..............................$89
* U.V. TINT PIG....................................... 20

Custom/ZIJ you' stng/a$S •100% U.V. block

• MAGNETIC CUP..ON....••••..............$20
The

f8St~

* POLY CARS. THIN ..........................$20
TOI.J{ft "~

th6flte" { Scrl1tch·Galld he/. )

• A TI-REFLECTIVE. ...................... .$30
Hyr:t'ophoblc top-coat & Scratch-guard he/.

* 1.56 INDEX THI ............................$30
Exo
for hi
Pf9$CTf:>l/on

I CLUDES ANY FRAME

11

•

1

---------------------~

TUESDAY. MARCH 13th
Trf •• t••lttttf styfu
(•• lillie J
WIZARD OPTICA

422-89?.
5675 SPRING GARDE

RD.
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DALENDAR
March 1 - 7

CAUT is stepping up its campaign
work in 2001 with the launch in Halifax on
March 9-10 of the first in a series of crosscountry hearings on the state of postsecondary education in Canada. ATownholl
meeting will toke place from 7:30 pm - 10
p.m. on March 9 in Room 117, Sir James
Dunn Building, Dalhousie University.

Transportation and Land Use, Apublic
Forum of Halifax Hall, City Hall, will be held
on march 7, 8, 9.
The Bluenose Cat Club will be
hosting their 30th Championship and
Household Cot Show on March 17 at the
Dartmouth Sportsplex. For information
please contact Show Manager Janet Burke at
463-7717 or David Langille at 865-0966.

Leading Social Change
School of Occupational Therapy,
Workshop will be held March 1 from 7 p.m. application deadline is extended for
- 9 p .m. in Room 304 of the Weldon Low
B.Sc. (Occupational Therapy) to Mon. April2,
Building. All welcome.
2001 , for Sept. 2001 admission. For info or
application package: www.occtheropy.dol.ca;
Daniel Bloke Rubenstein will talk on
email occupotionol.theropy@dol.ca; phone
"Environmental Accounting and
494-8804.
Auditing." He is a chartered accountant,
auditor, author and Commissioner at the
Office of the Auditor General. It will toke
place on March 2, 11 :30 o.m.-1 p.m. in
TO HIRE-Looking fo r part-time
Room 112, Faculty of Management
child care in the mornings from 9 a.m. til
Building.
12 noon Monday 'til Friday. Possible for 2
people to alternate days around doss
Halifax in Motion·

Classifieds

schedule. This could turn into a part-time
summer job. If interested please call 4946532.

AVIS.
Wee~nd qetaway Safe!

Are you connected? Internet users
wanted! $25- $75/hour
www.showmethebucks.net

3 'Days starti!ltJ at $79·95

JOIN OUR TEAM &Make a Difference
in a Child's Life. 5great children summer camps in
NY, ME, PA, and WV seek General Counselors &
Group Leaders, plus Activity specialists who can
leach/ coach: tennis, swimming, water-skiing,
sailing, caving, mountain biking, canoeing,
windsurfing, woodworking, theatre, arts,
photography, video, website design, fitness, golf,
gymnastics, dance, volleyball, basketball, rollerhockey, lacrosse, baseball, and soccer. Nurses and
kitchen and operation staff also needed. June 16Aug. 16. Benefits include training, room and
board, laundry, and travel stipend. Apply on-line
at www.horizoncamps.com, or call1 (800) 5445448.

unfimited mifea8e
Pree customer_pick uy and return
service in Metro
Ca{{ today for detaifs
492-IJlVIJS (2847)

GazeHe advertising
494 6532

International
Language
Institute
'

Great Summer Counselor Positions -

Work in the U.S.

Res• dentw l Sum mer Camp seeks mottvated stall i n mdtVIdual & team sports,
•
•
•
•
•

A Pf20Ducr Of" voue ;H(.V;;NAr;oN

74& Bedford llwy (opposite Clearwater)

Ph: 443-6300

.

www.ClaytimePottery.com

ummer

I

Lakeside Residential Girls Camp in Maine-Visas Arranged
Counselors: Com01ned Cl1i!dcare:teachtog. Must be able to teacn or 1eac one o· more of the followmg
actvt!tes gymnastics tenniS, swtm,sail canoe, waters 1.arts (Including stained glass. sev,;ng
jewelry. wood, photo). dance. mus1c. tneatre. archery 1'.1idemess trps. field sports. equestnan.
Service Workers: kitchen, laundry. houseKeeping. mamtenance &grounds.
Non-smc e•s. June17 toAugust 23 Attracbve salary (US) plus travel alowance.
Vis1t our camp on our photo website: http://homepage.mac.com/kippewaforgirts/

To Apply. Applications are avalaoteonour website: www.kippewa.com or contact us
at the numbers listed below for astaff brochure and application.

Kippewa, Box 340, Westwood, Massachusetts, 02090·0340, U.S.A.
e-mail: kippewa@tiac.net 1tel: 781·762·82911 fax: 781·255·7167
~~~ DALHOUSIE
~ University

baseball
inline hockey
sailing
canoemg
RN s

•
•
•
•
•

bas ket ball
golf
mou ntai nbiki ng
fenc1ng
coac hes

•
•
•
•
•

tenms
• soccer
swnnming
• art/sculpture
back packing
• hiking
ropes courses
• gymnastics
general counselors

Hundred s of pos1t1ons. Loca ted 111 the Berkslure Mountams of Massachusetts
JUSt 2 1/2 hours t ro m NYC/Boston. Competitive salanes + room and board
Internships available. Co-ed staff We arrange and pay for v1sas Call

Camp Greylock for Boys@ 1-800- 842-5214 I www.campgreytock.com
Camp Romaca fo r Girls @ 1-800- 779-2070 I www.romaca.com
Have Fun • Work with Kids • Make a Difference • Summer in New England

Ro t=ing

Calnen
Photography
Official Grad
photographer for
Dalhousie.
29 Years in business.
Located just off Spring
garden Road.
423-8840

BAYER'S lAKE
BUSINESS PARK

John Panter
Certified Rolfer
CranioSacral Therap)
Halifax (902) 425-2612
fareast@ auracom.corn

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
NEWS

Dalhousie's Student Employment Centre is your one-stop
student employment location. Offering on- and off-campus employment
opportunities as well as permanent placements, summer and part-time.
SEC services are available to Dalhousie, DalTech and Ki~s students as
well as recent Dalhousie graduates. Visit us on the 4 t floor of th ,
SUB, 9 am to 4:30 pm, Monday to Friday, or on our web sit
www.dal.ca/sec. The Dalhousie Thtoring Service and Dalhousie Student Volunteer Bureau are also services of the Student Employment
Centre and are located next to the Centre in the SUB. Visit your Student
Employment Centre today!

TUTORS REQUIRED
If you are interested in tutoring subjects in
Physics 1300, Statistics, Computer Science,
Spanish, German, Economics (intra), or High
School Math, please e-mail
tutorina.service@dal.ca or hone 494-3300

WEB ITE UPDATE FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS!
An w cat go1y has been developed within the SEC website for graduat stud nts . t 1d ·nt who arc pursuing a Masters or PhD can directly
a c . job p<1xtir •s from employer requiring graduate training. The
: dd11
td th~ xllt i : www.dal.ca/sec
'Jiu r w uutint1 v~. <'' aduate Student Employment Services, is focusing
CH1the uruqw Ill cis of graduate students through the provision of career
d v lop111 nt wm kshops and one to one assistance, and facilitating
~ lationsl11p huild111 'with non-traditional employers. Requests for
nfon 1a11o 1 · n
sent to· radstudent.employment@dal.ca or to the
I' J' • IO ' ( I
4-2688.

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE WITH:
Fortress of Louisbourg
Nova cotia Department of Natural Resources
I Ialifax Regional Municipality
onsumcr Impact Mark tinu
Yariou Summer
adlinc dates vary, check
for detail

STREETER7
Streeter, giving it to
yo~ straigllt up.
En1oy.

Jen Peterson and
Melissa Flemming

Rubens Aubourg,

aka Basketball Star
1'' year Commerce
No, I didn't vote in the elections. But Michael
Jordon would be a good role model for Dol!

Did you vote in the
DSU elections? If you
could replace any of
the candidates with
someone else, who
would it be and why?

Cindy Hatton

2nd year Phoromocy
No, I didn't vote in the
elections. Ithink that Mickey
Mouse should run for
President, as he would
probably do a better job.

~nessaS

czoset

Jonathan
Murphy

Kathleen
MacFarlane

2nd year Science

2nd Year Science

No, Ididn't vote. But I
think that Fidel Castro
should be president,
'cause I love his cigars!

Yes Idid vote. But Iwould
like to see Barbaro
Streisond run for ony1hing.

,---------------------,
advice from
someon~ completely
unqualified
by vanessll owen

No I didn't vote, but if
President Bortle! from the
West Wing ron, he would be
the best. Only because he is
on actor.
No, Ididn't vote, but I
wouldn't replace the
candidates with anyone. I
think they will do a good job.

--··~

Dear Vanessa,
I hove been seeing a guy for about three months and things were going well, or so
Ithought. lost night he wonted to hove sex and Iwasn't ready to toke that step. He
walked out without a word and drove away and I haven't heard from him since. Any ideo
what I did wrong? Should I try to talk to him or just leave it alone and count my blessings
that if that is all this relationship meant to him Iom better off without him? This may
sound trivial but it has really upset me and Ican't stop crying about it. Please advise me.
Kicked to the Curb

Domino/s Pizza
6112 Qulnpool Rd Halifax

Call420·9999

Dear Curb,
If you never see this jackass again you should consider yourself fortunate. I know you still
hove feelings for him, but the pain of loss you feel now is minute compared to the agony
of having him do the some to you after he got what he wonted from you: a quick fuck. If
he was interested in anything else he would hove respected your decision rather than
huffing off like a four year-old who wasn't allowed to watch his favorite cartoon. You
deserve better than him and don't you ever forget it.

for free Delivery

Hours
Sun.-Wed. 4pm-1 am

Dear Vanessa,
How cum (hor hor), is it that when you give a blow job, you con taste whatever food the
guy has been eating or drink he has hod?? Being a woman, Idon't understand these sort
'o' things. Ithink Iwill get my boyfriend to eat chili all the time. Hot eh?
(uriouser and (uriouser

Thurs. 4pm-2am
Fri. & Sat. 4pm-3am
We accept

Dear C& CQuestion Factory,
Somehow I doubt if your man is eating chili all the time you'll wont to get
anywhere near his crotch. STINKY FlATUlENCE!
I vaguely recall some mouse-like health teacher from my high school telling us
that "we ore what we eat". She could not hove been more right, don't you think? In on
age where we guzzle more colo-flavored sugar water than actual H20 and eat endless
bogs of deep-fried animal and vegetable entrails (because, you know, they'll make more),
1t's little wonder we've become a society of little substance. As we suck down empty
calories our culture slowly unravels until we reach a point where no one will posses the
skill or inclination to cook anything more than a microwave burrito - and only then
because the microwave has a button labeled "burrito". So in every sense we ore what we
eat, which begs this question: Does your boyfriend soy you taste like semen when he goes
down on you?
/

VISA, MASTERCARD
AMEX, DINERS CLUB

, _____________________

computers

Semm·ar

•
•
•
•
•

Call 429-3636 or write
E-mail s1udy@lll.ca

L--------------~--------------J

. . . DAUIOUSlE

Univrmty

International
Language
Institute
5151 Terminal Rd.,81h Floor
www.ill.ca

University education in related field
Minimum of 2 years experience working with youth
Excellent organizational skills, and good oral and written conununication skills.
High energy, flexible and committed to team work
Free rent & utilities
Competitive monthly honorarium
Opportunities for training and professional development
Ideal for students who have interest in the area of social \Vork or counseling
Allows opportunity to continue studies, research or additional employment

Please forward resume and cover letter to:

'

In, l:iwmtlirm Will,>
\)"'/

: Mediums $14.99 + Tax :
Larges 17.99 +Tax I

I
1

Benefits:

• Presentation. Q&A . refreshmen s ·
• To reserve your seat

Community Collage

: Mediums $17.99 + Tax
I Larges $20.99 +Tax

Male Live-In for Supervised Apartment Program

•
•
•
•

Thursday. March 22
4 PM -7 P.M
5151 Termmal Rd.
8th Floor
(beside Westm Hotel

W

and Twisty Bread

Qualifications:

Start an exciting
career teaching
English overseas/

,.0..., No"" Scotia

:

l One Three Topping Pizza I
l Garlic Finger l

The Supenised Apartment Program offers individual homes for independent living
for youth ages 16-24. The Live-In Support Person provides a consistent presence as
a positive role model. As the on site supervisor for 3 males, the Live-In implements
case plans, shares meals and spends time in the home .

Come to our

.~~~ln~is;~rknot I'Jlob
~

r--------------,----------~----,

I Two Pizzas Three Toppings

Supervised Apartment Program Selection Committee
6169 Quinpool Road, Suite 220
Halifax, NS
B3L 4P8
Fax: 431-9682 or email to: rhocni:x 1Q1) 1l'x.eastlink ca
Only successful candidates will be contacted. We thank you in advance for your
interest. Deadline: Monday, March 19th at 5 pm NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

ART!i
B

~

by caitlin kealey

the gazette

Hush Hush. The division is
visible, but seldom discussed. In
downtown Halifax racial
boundaries exist, but few people
talk about them.
On the phone from his home
in North Preston, N.S., the front
man for the Carson Downey Band
talks about his recent show and
newfound success.
Imagine Carson Downey on
stage at the Attic in his loud
coloured shirt growling into the
mic to a huge crowd of drunken

ENTERTAINMENT

students. His hands are violent
over his guitar, and you wonder if
this man lives, dreams and wakes
to his music.
"Blues was a turn on for me."
Downey's blues seems to be a
turn on for a lot of people.
The show before the band's
trip to Nashville felt like a big rock
concert. People crammed
themselves to the front of the
stage long before the band made
its way out, chanting "Car-son,
Car-son, Car-son." The instant the
door to the backstage room swung
open people started clapping and
screaming. There was a surge

SATURDAY, MARCH I7TH
s PM .CLOSE FEATURING

9:0oPM ..CLOSE

AND

:I749
S PM ..C:LOSE

label.
It's been tough keeping up
with their success ever since.
'Tm overwhelmed," says
Downey. "Things happened so fast.
I'm not complaining - I'm
enjoying it."
At last year's ECMA's, Downey
was awarded the East Coast
Guitarist of the Year, and later that
year he received the Dutch Mason
Award for exceptional contribution
to the preservation of the Maritime
blues. Then at this year's ECMAs,
The Carson Downey band walked
away with two awards: Best New
Artist and Blues Group of the Year.
Downey's musical potential
began at an early age.
His first introduction to
music was at the age of 12. At
school he saw the music teacher
play a big ukulele and he decided
that he wanted one too, but
disappointment hit when he got
one because it was really small,
unlike the one he had seen. He
didn't like it, so after watching
Martin Smith play the guitar
around the age of 14 he ran home

~

2 BANDS, 2 D.J. •s••••
2 PARTIES ON 2 FLOORS
ST. PATRICK'S DAY
...
AT

~

forward. The crowd was pumped
for a night of rockin' bLues.
They may not be the people
you might expect at a blues show.
It's mainly early 20 somethings the university crowd. There is also
the obvious lack of any race
besides white. There's a strong
black community in Halifax's
Regional Municipality, but why
don't they come to these shows
downtown?
"Folks back here got no use
for downtown, they don't go into
bars because they don't feel
wanted," explained Downey.
"Downtown is like going to
Toronto to them, it doesn't matter
because they don't miss it."
Regardless, his band takes
him away from Halifax. This is the
band's last show in Nova Scotia for
the next eight weeks. The tour
takes them from Tennessee back to
Toronto to open for Buddy Guy and
then out to Vancouver and all the
way back to Halifax.
Carson Downey onstage and
offstage are two very different
people.
Onstage he is a whirlwind,
bleeding the blues while his
fingers stroke the guitar with an
understated frenzy. Offstage
Downey is a shy, quiet man; he's
extremely happy to have the
chance to expose his music to a
larger audience after nearly two
decades of paying his dues in
Eastern Canada.
The Carson Downey Band has
signed a three-album deal with
Loggerhead Records and their first
album, All the Way, came out last
year.
It was a case of both hard
work and being in the right place
at the right time, says Downey.
It paid off.
A few years ago at the East
Coast Music Awards, the band was
playing the 74-hour jam.
Loggerhead's President, Andrew
McCain was there and quickly
offered the band a spot on his

•-:r-8ossy's

J.J, ROSSY'S GRANVILLE STREET 4U..4411

www.LifeandSport.com
. Supplement Info

Online Store

Nutrition Store, 1030 South Park St., Halifax

and asked his mom to buy him
one. He played in two bands
before his introduction to the
blues where he dabbled in funk
and a little R&B and pop. In the
late 80's he even worked in
construction, almost never doing
the blues .hing.
"I was doing construction
work, and it was hard. Real hard,
my hands, my back, everything
hurt. I told myself never again,
that's when I started booking my
band myself. I told myself I'm
never doing this again and I never
looked back."
It wasn't until Downey went
to check out his brother-in-law's
band that he realized blues was
the sound for him.
It's a good thing for the rest
of us that he did. Audiences love
Carson Downey.
"We have a unique style for a
three piece. We go hard - we're
hardcore. They come to hear and
see somefling that's real- no
foolin' around - hardcore right in
your face."
While audiences definitely
flock to shows, certain
communities are not represented
at shows in downtown Halifax.
Downey says change seems
slow.
"I been here for 40 years and
ain't nothing changed. I wish
but," he said. "Ya know."
And then adds "Do you think
it'll change?"

Certain people
.trc Jtivc-n, in bNh thLir proli.·,ston;tl
.111d per<<mal live'. Tlw •wnl to challenge
Lhenu.dvc\, tn cxplon.•. ro di.\~OVI.!r nt.•w
P'"'ihiliti<·' ;, a P·'"ion rh~y .11! \hart·.

They are CMAs.
!'vk>cr rhree rh3L

:~re

,(uping rhe furure

tor rheir n'W'ni7.;Jflom. Rccipit·nrs of rhe
F.l.. \X'hitm;tn t~old l>kddl tc~r o11N.mding
acdtkmtc dchicvelllt'lll in d1c CMA program.

Monog~r.

Amanda Whitewood CMA

R•s• Management.
Roy·ol Bonk of Conodo

xn•ot Adv1 or, f1·m1 Plannwg
Tilt Novo Scot1a ~pottmtnl of Fononc~
CMA Gold M~do11M8

Dtstnct

CMA Gold Mfflol 1999

HANDS ON LEADERSHIP
As leaders we need to roll up our
sleeves and get our hands dirty.
Go on-site, hit the shop floor, listen
to team members and communicate
what we're trytng to achieve.

Shaping the Future

PASSION FOR PERFORMANCE
It's essential; it's about looking to the
future, to growth, to opportunities. It's
about motivating people to reach new
goals. It's about testing the boundaries
in a challenging industry.

CMA Canada - Nova Scotia 422-5836 or Toll Free 800-565-7198

Translating sound f1scal plannmg into action
is imperative for all high performance
organizations. Approaching ::hallenges from a
strategic perspective with an mformed. invenhve
mind is key to moving our system forward

www.cma-canada.org

THE
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The Khyber was ahost for a hip hop
extravaganza in the name of charity last
Saturday as dozens of people flooded
the dub for a Halifax Refugee Clinic
funraiser. The clinic is agroup dedicated
to aiding refugees in the area, and the
event supported the charity with droves
of people.
l \<;·6?.>··

•
VVIn
dave
matthews
band
new CD

The show was a collection of all things hip
With a crew consisting of Grey Motter, Buck
Skratch Bastard, Six Too, JoRun, The
Goods, Toichichi and Kaleb Simmonds, and
featured a floor of DJs, breakers and adisplay
of graffiti by local artists.

Thursda_y
March 15th
after 7pm
@The Dandelion.
Be there.
lillll ooe JlfiZepet Wlllrnng enlranl, quonhhes ~llllel
wmnm wi!l b! ran~am~ !hosen W
lnnetlllU!I be on
prem1ses lo noim pme, sealmglinile~, may be acover
motgelobenefilperiO!mmg!OO!icions

Skratch Bastard was one of the many to
grace the floors on Saturday, whippin' out
beats for the drunken mess of people.
Buck 65 deligted the crowd with his chickenstyle dance and solid hip hof? before heading
upstairs and rippin'a few off on the decks. He
says his new album, Man Overboard, should
hit the shelves at the end of March.

WE WANT THE AI

ouer
I

ThankB to owr 8WfC>fC>OrterB.

we raiBed SS2~1G1!!
Please honour your pledges!!

Taichichi and Kaleb Simmonds open
the gates early in the night, reamin'
off rhymes with Simmonds'
seemingly impossible beatboxing. The
loud and muffled Taichichi was spot
on, desite being incomprehensible,
and Simmonds is something that has
to be seen to be believed.

Pay any amount of a pledge by Wednesday, 28 February, and you wtll have a chance
to win 160 Metro Transit Adult Bus Tickets or a three-month family membership at the
Spryfield Lions' Wave Pooltn our Early Bird Grand Prize Draw

fd;tt ,t.e,ang~
Ot\ 1s1011 o1 RiOO:x1> Recvdr<J !m

SAVE 30-60%
th,tn thP co.;t
dn Ongm.ll one

[(!->'>
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J.utmllf.i• \'>
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For your paid pledge of at least $25, you will get a Friends of CKDU 2001 Card whtch gNes
you at least a 10% dtscount at the follow1ngcool,local merchants (see merchant ford1scount
details): And Artspace Cafe; Big Life Whole Foods Cafe; The Bike People; B1scu1t Clothing &
G1fts; Black Market; Cafe Mokka; CD Plus; Dto Mio Gelato & Desserts Cafe; Disc-GoRound; Guru Restaurant; High Ltfe Cafe;javanet cafe; Jobe's House of Pepper; Junk &
Fotbles; Little Mystenes Books; Mary Jane's Smoke Shop; Merchant Mane's Tattoo Ltd. ;
M1key's Wraps & Juice Smoothtes; Pro Skateboards; Ray's Falafel & Lebanese Cuisine;
Remedy Facial Bar & Spa; Restaurante Medtterraneo; Revolutton Records; Sam the Record
Man; Sandman Video; Sattsfaction Feast; Select Sounds; Strange Adventures Comic Shop;
Underground Eyewear; Venus Envy.
For every paid pledge of $25 by Thursday, 12 April, you get one entry in our incredible
Grand Prizes Draw. You could win ...
·One litre of gelato each month for a year from Dio Mio Gelato Desserts Cafe
·One three-month family membership at the Spryfield Lions' Wave Pool
·Two full subscriptions to Scotia Festival of Music (this year: Tafelmusik!)
·One free vtdeo rental (old or new release) per week for a year from Sandman Video
·A spa day for one and a facial bar party for 8 from Remedy Facial Bar & Spa
·Two Symphony Nova Scotia 2001-2002 Baroque Series Subscriptions
·Gold Pass to the Marquee Club (a year's admisstonl)
• Two Atlantic Film Festival Fan Passes
~
·Two Atlantic Jazz Festival Tent Passes
~
• Dtnner at Satisfaction Feast once a month for a year! (12 $20
g1ft cert1f1cates)

Before you hit the ice, check the
lasting energy of a PowerBar Sport
energy bar, and stay in the game.

pgwerBar.
&e Creat!

For more information, call 494-6479
or check our website: ckdu.dal.ca.
Please note that some details are subject to change

Conveniently located near Dal ca'rn-Pus, the Top of Spring Garden Road, near Robie.
Hair
5980 Spring Garden Rd. Tanning
Esthetics
422-3900
Tattooing
Body Piercing

Alternative Day Spa

DAIRY

DELl~

FOODS

P

Apple & Windows
Productivity with Zip

Large Pepperoni Pizza

$8. 30 plus tax
..................
Large Pizza up to the works
$10.70 plus tax
..................
Medium Pizza up to the works

$8. 30 plus tax
EXPIRES WITHOUT NOTICE

javanet.cafe
5982 Spring Garden Road
Computers, Coffee &Food
til Midnight
Emr \\ dne<d.1r a ~
AI Tuck & gum; hre.
E1err Fnday 111ght
Du<lr Sor~er hre acoustiC

her '>arur~ll
B1u Gw<;\tn111e iU 1-6
l 11 e \1 1<< ,\ lohr ""<!'
opr1 miC (a 9 ca<h pnzc

5986 Spring Garden Rd.
All-day breakfast, licensed.
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by ryan delehanty
the gazette

I decided I'd focus on band
breakups, new releases and some other
interesting tidbits this week. There
have been some rumors of the breakup of Royal Trux this past week. Neil
Hagerty formerly of Pussy Galore, and
currently in Royal Trux with his wife
Jennifer Herrema is releasing a solo
album this month and Drag City, his
record label, ran a story that Royal
Trux had broken up. This story turns
out to be premature, and apparently
Royal Trux is just on hiatus, with a
break up still possible. Apparently
Hagerty has fin ished a second album,
which is a Drag City all-star album

slated to be released this spring. I've
been hearing contradictory news on
the status of The Make Up, currently
I'm leaning towards believing that
they are still together, but I'll try and
find out for sure and let you know by
next week. Also for any Pavement fans
it sounds like they are broken up, but
since there are no hard feelings
between the members, a reunion is
not unlikely at some distant point in
the future.
Since I've been talking a bit
about break ups, I thought I'd mention
a new band creation that sounds quite
promising. Born a few weeks ago in
Portland, Oregan, Polkadot Chokealot
is debuting at a women's festival in
Portla nd this Friday. Lulu and Maxi
(short fo r Maxim Booty Queen) are

looking to shake things up a bit,
featuring keyboards, drum machines
and a sharp wit and Polkadot
Chokealot is a band with tons of
promise, who you should keep an eye
out for in the coming year. Odds are
they won't reach Halifax any time
soon, but I'm expecting to get their
first tape in the mail soon, and I'll
give it a full review in the coming
weeks.
In Canadian music news, both
Tricky Woo and The Flashing Lights
have new albums that should be out
in May, with new Sloan and Local
Rabbits albums tentatively scheduled
for June. Joel Plaskett is also
recording at the moment, and his new
album should be out in the next few
months. I've heard that a track from
the upcoming album is already
getting limited airplay on Q104,
always at the forefront of cutting
edge music, and of course Joel's
playing one of his fabulous two-set
concerts this Friday at the Marquee
Club.
Superchunk has a new album

GAZETTE

on the way this summer, or possibly
fall, but two tracks from it are currently
available for download in MP3 format
on the Merge Records website
(www.mrg2000.com). Merge Records
will be releasing a couple promising
albums on May 22, Argyle Heir by The
Ladybug Transistor, and Looking for
Leonard by Portastatic. Out on K
Records in April is the long lost
Modest Mouse album, Sad, Sappy
Sucker, which was recorded in 1994.
Check out www.kpunk.com in the next
few weeks for mp3's from the upcoming
album.
Bjork's first new full-length in
over three years is due on May 22nd.
Vespertine (said to mean things that
happen in twilight) was recorded all
around the world, and is described as
being very quiet, introspective and
peaceful. The album features the song
"Harm of Will" with lyrics written by
Bjork's friend filmmaker Harmony
Korine. San Francisco's Matmos also
contri buted to the album, and will be
opening for Bjork on her upco mi ng
tour.

Leave Canada with a dream.
Return with a vision.

March 08, 2001
Death Cab for Cutie fans, and
those who aren't familiar, should check
out www.holidaymatinee.com. Afilm
crew traveled with Death Cab, and
bands The And/Ors and Jealous
Sound filming concerts, backstage
shenanigans and life on the road.
Photos and diary entries are available
online for your viewing pleasure, and
the film will be edited together, then
released on DVD in the following
months. Death Cab for Cutie could
most easily be described as Elliott
Smith fronting Built to Spill, and
although that doesn't really do them
justice, I'm too lazy to come up with
something better.
On the lighter side of this week's
column, in some stores at this moment
is the newest release from Snoop
Doggy Dogg. Snoop Dogg's Doggystyle
was released to a select type of store
on Feb. 27 1nd features 6 new Snoop
Dogg and Eastsidaz music video's, and
11 unreleased Snoop Dogg songs
played over a variety of hardcore sex
scenes. Produced by Hustler Video
"Doggystyle" is said to feature "fineass bitches, blunts and so me serious
stroking." The news stories I read are
unclear as to whether Snoop is
actually involved in the action, or just
walking around cheeri ng on the
participants, but apparently he hand
selected all the ladies. The video is
rated X with an R-rated video pla nned
for release at a later time. If Snoop
Dogg's music videos aren't quite dirty
enough for you, put on your favorite
hooded sweater and a ball cap, hang
your head down and walk to your
nearest vidPo store without drawing
too much attention to yourself.
Well that's it for this week. I'll
be back next week with a review of the
new Guided By Voices album Isolation
Drills. I've been listening to it for the
past week, and it's catchy as hell, but
I'm back and forth on my opinion of
it.

As per usual, please email me at
undergroundinitiations@hotmail.com
with any comments.

Frank G. Lawson
Career Infonnation Centre

Live, learn and work abroad through the
International Youth Programs.

4th Floor
Student Union Building

For information on:
• destinations
• work opportunities around the world

494-2081

• how to apply

Hours
contact the Department of Foreign Affairs
and International Trade today:

September to April:
Monday · Wednesday
9:00 am - 8:30 pm
Thursday- Friday
9:00 am - 5:00 pm

www.dfait-maeci.gc.ca/123go
1 888 877-7098

•
May to August:
Monday - Friday
9:00am - 5:00pm
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.
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Department of Foreign Alfatrs
and International Trade

Ministere des Affaires etrangeres
et du Commerce tnlemational

Canada
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l'sychologicJI Services
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The Mexican
meaningful connection to one
another.
the gazette
James Gandolfi ni does the
best acting of all the lead
The Mexican contains the
characters and his relationship
most unforgivable sin a movie can with Sam is actually deeper and
ever hope to commit. Far beyond
more meaningful than Jerry and
being overly complex, far beyond
Samantha's. The problem is that
being bad, although it has both
the Samantha/Leroy segments
those qualities, it is boring. As
constantly just feel like filler to
long as a movie doesn't bore you, the Brad Pitt story line and act as
it has a shot. Well, The Mexican is
very boring, padded endlessly
with pointless scenes, characters
that rarely work, and forced, trite
humor.
Jerry Welbach (Brad Pitt) is
an utter moron of a criminal,
botching one assignment after
a long road to get things together
another while desperately trying
for the climax.
to work off his debt to a powerful
Julia Roberts is marginally
crime lord. Jerry's final
adequate in her role and it's hard
assignment before his debt is
to believe she's the same actress
repaid is to go to Mexico to
who got a well-deserved
retrieve a valuable gun and return nomination for Erin Brokovich.
it to America.
Brad Pitt is decent as the
Displeased with his lifestyle, goofball, but he's really given
Jerry's girlfriend Samantha (Julia
very little to work with.
Roberts) throws him out of their
The problem with
place and takes off for Las Vegas.
Gandolfini's character is the
Things naturally don't work out as "clever" twist they add in at the
planned, with Jerry managing to
end, which does surprise, but
bungle every aspect of the job in
makes every little thing his
Mexico, and Sam getting herself
character had done beforehand
abducted by a gay hitman named
make absolutely no sense.
Leroy (James Gandolfini of
Character problems form a
Sopranos' fa me).
lot of the problems with this
The Mexican has problems
movie, as people appear then
from the begining, the biggest of disappear, or exist for no real
which is the relationship between reason, or exist only to move the
Jerry and Sam. Pitt and Roberts
plot along and then disappear.
barely have any screen time
Too much of The Mexican
together, and when they do they
seems to be added in merely to
have no chemistry with each
pad the running length. The story
other. All the romance in the
behind the gun, awkwardly
inserted at various points of the
movie fails because at no point
would you believe that Jerry and
movie, works better than most of
the actual film, but the only
Samantha have some deep
by mark evans

En
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reason for it to be in the movie is
to set up the stupid ending,
which tries to be surprising but is
instead given away by the final
part of the gun story. It would
have made more sense for the
last portion of the story to come
after the climax.
Not everything is bad in The
Mexican, just most things. The
music, for one, is great. It's
exactly what you'd expect to hear
in Mexico, but it's still
entertaining and helps keep you
awake. Some of the comedy is
worth a chuckle or two. Brad
Pitt's scenes with the footballchewing dog, irrelevant as they
may be, are cute, and another
scene involving a car thief in the
desert is hilarious. More moments
like this would have made The
Mexican a far better film.
Bottom Line: The Mexican
ambitiously tries to be a mix of
comedy, action, and romance,
yet fails on all three counts. The
sum of its parts is far below
what one would expect from a
film starring Brad Pitt and Julia
Roberts. Compared to the far
better Out of Sight, which hits
everything this film almost
completely misses, The
Mexican not only wastes its
considerable talent, but the
audience's time as well.

FREE MPJ PLAYER
It's easy and fun: Simply
promote our products
on campus to earn extra
income and get a
free MP3 player!
www.simplysonic.com
1-866-270·0033

and the Cool Kids vvill be,•.•
Thurs March 9 - Please get your sorry ass down to
the Marquee to help the even sorrier asses, Siobhan and
Selwyn, whose house burned to the ground. And you
thought your life sucked ...
Friday March 10- My favourite surprise band from
PEI's ECMA experience is opening for Inland at The Attic.
Port Citzen is a reggae-ska-rock blend. With their high
energy the night promises to be a success.
Saturday March 11 - Check out ECMA nominated
Alternative Group of the Year, Madhat. They're playing in
Hell at The Marquee.

Thursday March 8th

•Baha Thursdav with Resident DJs
10om •Guvs $3• Gals Free

FridaY March 9th

•Dr. Yellowfever 'The Jive 10 pm •S5

Saturdav March 10th

•DJ John Farrugia 10 pm •$3

Moodav March 12th

•lmm Knights comedv troupe 8m•S5

Tuesdav March 13th

•Tanquerav Tuesdavs Wi1b Yaarrr2001
DJs 10 pm •Joel &ChriS' Birthday Bash
.!

vet
cocktail lounge, dinner club, venue & gallery

Join thousands
of other students and ...

... Stay on
Course

~rtainment

Thursday · Ryan Evans

Do you need a course
to graduate?
Is the course you want to
take full?
Do you need a course to fit
your timetable?
Do you want to finish your
program faster?

If so, Athabasca University has
hundreds of individualized study
courses you can take through
distance and online education.

Friday - Ed Renyolds
Saturday • Ja( with Daryl Parsons Show

• Register throughout the year.
• Study at you own pace.
• Transfer earned credits to your program.
• Get individualized tutor and student support.
• Registration fees include all books and
course materials.
• Challenge courses for credit.

Mondays· Open Mi(
Tuesdays- Ryan Evans Group

Register today and chart your course of study
with Canada's leader tn tndtvtdualtzed distance
and online learntng.

Op

D r

Call Today To Get Started!

1-888-206-64 71
11
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY
~

~
MARCH17TH

PARTY

SATURDA~
1:Z

NOON TILL CLOSE FEATURING

KENNY, ALEX,

1149'S MJK.E

STHESWELL

FORBES1Z.3

GUTS4-7pm
AMD

Lemon Jelly - There is apparently no title.
XL Remrdings

This is a wicked ass album of mixed stuff perfect for the psycho-active drug ust~r.
These two guys rip off everyone from the hypnotist Raveen to Nona Mouskouri.
Hell, Roveen gets a song writing credit for his vocals on !rock two, ''Nervous
Tension/" and some genius by the nome uStreisond'/ gets a credit on !rock four,
HisMojesly King Rom."
lhis album is a compilation of three previously released EP's. I high~ reccomend
this dis<. Lov&rs of lomb would b& well advised to check it out/ I'd tell you it's
name but! con'! be sure that it even hns one. While covering it with day-glow
colours and groovy shapes they seem to hove almost forgotten to put their own
name on it. - Joson

8:ooPM ..CLOSE

DON'T MISS METRO'S BIGGEST
ST. PATTY'S DAY PARTY

Each week we ask a different
person to share their idea on a
classic: book, mollie, and CD.

11

MARITIME RECORDING ARTIST

TERRY KELLY

C(as~ics,
qsays...

Holly Cole - Romantically Heiple$$

lf ever I wanted to be someone else for a day, just for a day
when I had a lot of essays due, rdbe an absolute bad ass. 1/d
wear flip flop~ that wouldn/1 make my feet bleed/ o leather
jocket that would fit me and I'd sing my lungs out. In a few
words, I'd be like Hoi~ Cole. Her newest CO while/ more poppy
than her lost few/ is incredible. It focuses on her voice, sultry and strong in one song, but
calm and almost mellow in the next.lt's hard to gel away from the amazing talent which
displays itself everywhere in this CD. I most admit though that Iwas o lillie disappointed
when I first heard this CD because of its more poppy nature/ but with a liltle more
careful listening, discovered that the jazz is still, definitely there. -Amy

by graham simms

the gazette

ALBUM-Pink
Floyd Dark Sicle of the
Moon
It's probably the best
long-term selling rock album
ever. I have owned a dozen
copies of it throughout my
short Life. It's influence can be
seen through different genres
of music < nd it seems to
stimulate creativity in artists of
all media. The technical
breakthroughs that Floyd
invented to come up with the
sounds on this album were a
major precursor to technoelectronic music, and this was
1972!

D<Jve Matthews Band -

NSPIRG WANTS
YOU!
The Nova Scotia
Public Interest
Research Group
is now seeking
nominations for
next year's board
of directors

Nominations are
open from March 7 to March 23

INTERESTED??
It's easy ...
you'll need 25 signatures on a
nomination form you pick
up at the nspirg office

Everyday

IBM&l
I hove a tendency to rip up anything that I'm in charge of
revf&wing.lf there is something wrong with iii'IJ find it, point it
out, and exaggerate on how bod it is. I hove to admit that it's
easier, and more fun, to write o bad review than to write a
positiv& mview.l would like nothing beller than to rip into th&
new CD by Dove Mathews, oops I mean The Dove Mathews bond. Icould soy, for
example, !hot it sounds like every other CO they hove put out; or I could say it locked
originality; or thai the song le.avas your head os soon os it's over; (if doesn't hove ony
sticking power}. But I'm not going to soy that, I've changed, I'm o new person. Their
new CD is good music to listen to if you're just sitting around hangin out/ sleeping or
if you're not even in th& some room as it. See, I can write a positive review, don/! yo
think?- Jodi
1

drop by! room 314 SUB
494-6662 nspirg@is2.dal.ca

FILM - Pink Floyd

Live in Pompeii
Feat Jring the band
playing Live at the Roman
amphitheater, at night, the
only audience being the film
crew (which they make no
attempt to hide) and you. The
band is in their prime, the early
'70 S. The highlights include
'Echoes', a 20 minute epic
aquatic sound that takes the
listener into an underwater
cetacean trance. This film is
also so special because it
features the band in candid
moments between filming at a
local diner, revealing their true
nature to be not so much LSD
soaked magicians, as salt of the
earth Guinness drinkers. To
witness c ndid studio scenes of
Gillmore llterally inventing the
historic solo to 'Time', and Nick
Wright Looping digitally
distorted sounds that evolve
before your eyes and ears into
the truly original tapestry from
Darkside is to witness rock and
roll's historical evolution.
1

Irish music

every Monday night!
The Grad House may be looking for part·time help for spring/
summer and fall 2001 openings. If you are aGrad Student &flexible

Rleqse see the manager with presume.'bon't come in between 11·30am·1:30pm.
Pret~rence given to fhose with experience,, flexible ,Qe. thesis work), b,ut will
cons1der all applicants. Must be outgomg &like to work With people.

2BARS
3 FLOORS
The Grad House is open to all Dol students & the public.

Cheapest lunch
on campus:
Samosa & po_p or juice beverage
only 5 2.10

Grad
House

The
the board meets every two weeks and works
on consensus to make decisions about nspirg
you must be a full-time Dal student

This process - Floyd
actually jamming and fooling
around with electronic filters
and effects in the studio - of
which the finished product was
Dark Side/ is documented in the
Live music video /Live in
Pompeii'.

www.gradhouse.com

Monday to Friday, 9am to 1am
6154 University Ave. next to the SUB 494.3816
Free bookin s Mon • Fri, call for details

BOOK - Douglas
Adams Hitchhiker$

Guide to the Galaxy
Or anything by Douglas
Adams, is a classic for any lover
of science fiction or highly
intelligent humour. Serious
inter-stellar hitch-hikers will
find The Guide essential for
their traVP.ls. No surprise that
Adams ha,Jpens to be good
friends with Pink Floyd. In this
series, Adams weaves a Laughout-loud view of the universe
and turns his tales with
mastery. He introduces the
reader to the more interesting
places and people around the
galaxy and demonstrates the
tr~e place of we carbon based
bipedal life forms in life, the
universe and everything.

FOCUS

Dallibrary receives
old, rare atlas
b

raham simms
the gazette

Arare 250 year old anatomical atlas
has been donated to Dalhousie's Kellogg
Health Sciences Library.
The volume was a family heirloom
given by Nancy Prescott Forest, the
granddaughter of Dr. John Forest, an early
President of Dalhousie.
Betty Sutherland of the Health
Sciences Library was happy to receive the
atlas.
"Her great grandfather, who is the
person who we think is probably the
person who acquired the book in the first
place, he was Alexander Forest - a
physician who had studied in Glasgow,
Edinburgh, and London and we expect he
acquired the book in Edinburgh or London.
There's no way of knowing but we do know
that Alexander Forest was a book collector

of old and rare books and that he was
studying anatomy."
The volume is estimated to be worth
over $20,000 and was published in Paris
around 17 40 with engravings by Jacques
Gaultier D'Agoty using an advanced four
colour printing plate technique which
gives depth to the prints.
"The book itself, its primary value is
as an example of an early anatomical atlas
and it's important in the history of
anatomical illustration. It certainly is not a
book that would be used to study anatomy
today. This particular book 1s important for
it's one of the first anatomical atlases to
be printed in colour, using a colour
pnnting technique as opposed to hand
painting," said Sutherland.
The Dalhousie copy is one of a few
copies of the book that exist. Digital
copies of the prints will be available to the
public and the original will be stored in the
library's special collections department.

WORK IN THE U.S.I

WRAPS & SM

enter to
CAMP NASHOBA
NORTH

f\\~~~ 4 WRAPS &

~\9~~4SM~THIES

~~~

iu.st fill out aballot
with your purchase

@m1key-s

5680 spring garden road 425.6453

Where the food is fasL but not fast food.

*Summer camp
counselors needed
*private, residential,
co-ed summer camp
*on campus in the:
Dalhousie Student Umon

Monday, March 5
Room 224
9 AM to 2 PM

PHOTOCOPYING • binding
colour laser printmg • FAXING
INTERNET& EMAIL • dogotal modo3

CAMPUS

COPY

3rd Floor Student Union Building

t (002) 494 3781 I (902) 494 5185
campo)scopy@o~l

www.campnashoba.com

Hair Design
Center Ltd.

Cut

Special
now onlv

$6.99
Perm

Special
-$24.99 -

now
star ling at

$19.99
Redken Product
Clearout
shampoo/conditioner

Duos on tor $15.99
Buv a duo and get a
st vling product 1/2
price!!
I 44 2 Dresden Row
Halifax, N.S.
Tel: 455-0535 ext. 2
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ay
March 21, 2001
5:30PM
SUB
Elections for
Pres, VP, Treasurer, Chair, Secretary, 2
DSU Reps, 1 Member at Large
Nomination forms available in room 314
SUB

ca
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Watching out for the health of Atlantic Canadians
Millions allocated for Nova Scotia stroke research
by jonathan dieli colburn
to the policy makers that have
"It's important to move
the gazette such a vast impact on health
away from the trend of just
publishing research in science
issues in the region.
Every science faculty at
journals," said Lyons. "A lot of
Dr. Renee Lyons is the
Dalhousie is flooded with research Director of the Atlantic Health
research just ends up in an
projects, on topics ranging from
Promotion Research Centre,
academic publication, and gets
the obscure to the even more
shelved to collect dust."
(AHPRC), a co-operative venture
obscure and then back again.
The AHPRC works with
between medicine, dentistry and
Every one of your professors can
health professions programs at
more than 200 research
tell you about his or her latest
Dalhousie.
associates on its various
publication, but you'll get less
"We try to do a lot of work
projects, which is beneficial for
straightforward answers if you ask that moves research to policy and the researchers and the policy
"why are you doing this?", or
actions," said. Lyons, "besides
makers that they hope to
"who does this matter to?"
doing the research, we try to have impact with their reports. The
A research program centred
AHPRC has an excess of
provincial health policy forums,
on Dalhousie's campus has made
experience in writing grant or
that bring researchers and policy
it their goal to expedite scientific makers together to talk about
funding proposals, and
research which can extend its
scientists on these programs
issues and to see how the
significance far beyond an
have the chance to include
information can be used more
insulated laboratory environment
their research in an archetypal
effectively in making decisions.
interdisciplinary approach.
A recent grant of $615,000
will go toward building a research
database for research purposes in
Yarmouth,
Nova Scotia, related to
canada's
n .IVSrS.Ity OttawaNatu)lhl· Cer,.t.ll
health, social and economic
issues. With no database like this
available to area researchers yet,
tracking health trends is
extremely difficult. Another
$315,000 will go toward mental
research, specifically better
systems for dealing with
depression.
"The idea is to try to do

C

1fJnd
of

' O'Neill, Derrick
From left- Jody Rice Gallaghe" Patricia Williams, Renee Lyons, Liz
Enslow, Karen Woodard.
research that really addresses
issues in Atlantic Canada," said
Lyons.
Stroke is the biggest
producer of disability in Canada,
and project starting in Yarmouth
is looking at all of the different
contributing factors to the
problem. Communities like
Yarmouth are indicative of many
Nova Scotian towns, younger
people are moving out in larger
numbers, so the population
percentage that deals with
incidences of stroke is growing.
Unhealthy lifestyles, food choices,

Mr• Minimal

The maw of the ai-see lizard

1

Sun. Sand. Study. An unlikely combination unless you're taking a Summer Session course
at Carleton University in Ottawa. Flexible and
convenient. Courses are available
days and evenings in classrooms
and on our itv channel. Whatever
course you choose will fit easily
into your schedule, leaving time
•
for the beach, chores, and a job.
e Everything you need to know is
•
on our Web site. Just log on and
•
fo llow tl1e mstrLICtions, then get
out and enjoy the sun. You ' re
•
already on your way to a
•
brighter future.

••

•

carleton.ca/summer
Simple. Sensible. Smart.

(613) 520·3500

HEALTH
and
RELAXATION
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Sets of journal researchers sot acting cerebral, facing north-east and career
possibilities. The orientation of the Killam stood perpendicular, fecundated by the
germplasm of a Rosary Peo for label models seeking field parallels and cold-cosh security.
The almost mirror fascia of the vestibule hosted patches of pupils, intermittently skimming
surfaces looking for their similar familiars seated upside down under the ore lines of
dayflights and red-winged blackbirds.
Over different landscapes, ogrey crane cirumpoces above pagoda acreage of the
late Ming dynasty. Below, the Ai-see trees swing painfully from the weight of the of the
seven-year cycle cicada's copiously emergent numbers. On outer branches of a 20 yearyoung Ai-see growing along the pathway to seventh pagoda, o Flying lizard scurries to
fasten ofattened lingering cicada into its jowls. This lizard's paternal parent was o Noroi
Ai-See that ate grasshoppers along the sulfurous Ai-see corridors of Tei·guon's new shoe
production plant. Mating with o Ruogee Ai-See, the porentals conceived a hybrid with o
synergistically produced tolerance for sulfur-based toxins and on augmented level of
predatory aggressiveness. Amutation of the chromatid encoding the production of poisons
in the brain and upper glands sent foxidy productive ribosomes to the hatchling's salivary
glands.
Below Tai-rhu and Du strolled toward the seventh pagoda with baseball caps that
shadowed their eyes from the bright afternoon sun. Maybe if Du had not heard for the
first time that this year was reviewed as the peak for sunspot activity he may have not
said to Tai-rhu "hots today?". Without their sporty bright hots they might have seen the
final viral Ai-See progeny diving from the branches jowels agape in anticipation of human
ned< ...
Mr. Minimal grows fired and trite of boustrophedonic text-based escapades, dispatch a
discourse for response, or this column may undergo transmogrification.
mr minimal@hotmoil.com
Mr.-Min's confused editor says "send in your not so verbose translations to Mr. Min."
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a lack of exercise and even low
income can put a person at risk
for stroke.
"For chree years we'll be
working on a pilot project, which
will be focused very much in the
community, not in a hospital
setting," said Lyons, "that looks
at all the different types of
therapy, speech, occupational
therapy and physical therapy."
The project will also involve
pharmacy programs and several
other health information
professionals to evaluate the
effectiveness of each program in
a rural setting.
"I had been working for
quite a few years with the Heart
and Stroke Foundation in the
area, trying to get things moving
in stroke treatment," said Dr.
Lyons, "sc we did a needs
assessment a few years ago in the
province, and that really
determined for us that something
needed to change, particularly in
rural areas.
The current team of
researchers consists of four key
partners: the Heart and Stroke
Foundation, the QEII Hospital,
the AH PRC and the District Health
Board.
"With these partners it
makes it easier for us to create
the kinds of teams we need do
good work and also to move onto
changing some things within the
system," said Lyons.
Funding for the AHPRC's
projects c'lmes from the Canadian
Institute L f Health Research,
Health Canada and the Social
Sciences and Humanities Research
Council, with contributions from
other federal and private sources.
For other areas of research,
go to the AH PRC's website at
www.medicine.dal.cajahprc
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From woes to woah's: the Blue Jays look ready to contend
by ashley allinson

the gazette
For most of us, these cold
Canadian winter months are
riddled with runny noses and
coughs due to colds. But the up
and coming baseball season
gives many of the games' loyal
followers a much needed reason
to smile. The Toronto Blue Jays
have made moves during the off
season, enough to leave fans
scratc their heads and hope for
the best.
Buck Martinez, the famous
catcher who platooned beside
Ernie Witt in the 1980's, is
perhaps best remembered for hi s

valiant double play at Seattle's
King Dome in which both of his
legs were broken and his career
was cut short. As such, he has
been hailed as having a heart the
size of Toronto itself, remaining
affiliated with the club in the
broadcasting booth. The voice of
the Jays will now become a
welcomed addition to the Blue
Jays management, taking over Jim
Fergosi's position as head coach
for the 2001 season . Martinez has
recently been criticized as not
having enough coaching
experience to be a viable major
league skipper, but his input
surrounding Toronto's off-season
acquisitions should quell any

Taking one last

glancb~oshsmith

Despite a possible w ork stoppage, ba seba ll is back, so
enjoy it wh ile you strll can
byjoshsm~i~
t~
h _______________

further cynicism.
The biggest shuffle this offseason saw All-Star Game starter,
and 20 game winner David Welles
dealt to the Chicago White Sox,
for fellow southpaw Mike Sirotka,
who sported an impressive 15 and
10 record last year with an
respectable earned run average of
3.79. Rumour has it that Sirotka's
throwing arm might be injured,
however if healthy, he should
prove to be an excellent pick-up.
Regardless, the departure of Wells
and his annual eight million dollar
salary is a much needed lift
regarding the future development
and flexibility of the team.
As a number two starter, the
Blue Jays acquired control expert
Esteban Loiza from the Texas
Rangers last year. His five and
seven record will surely be
improved on this year, as a full
season with the Jays can only
further hi s potenti al. Steve Pa rri s,
Cincinnati's work-horse last year,
should fi t into t he number three
spot. His 12 and 17 record in
2000, although lack-luster,
suggests that he is capable of
pitching innings. A shift to the
American League, and away from
multiple starts at t he infa mous
Coors Field in Denver, can only
help his situation, not to mention
his ERA. Joey Hamilton, injured
for most of last season, has
proven himself in the past with a
20 win season in 1998, and
shined last year with mo ments of
absolute brilliance when he was
able to hurl. At two and one with

short, sweet time, they will not
the gazette be Generals to the rest of the
league's Globetrotters. For now,
Sure, the game has problems. until the Rangers and Toronto
The looming players' strike. The
Blue Jays open the campaign on
struggle of smaller-market clubs.
April 1, things are looking up. If
Gary Sheffield .
I were in a small-market city, I'd
But at this time of year, as
enjoy it while it lasts. Because
with the beginning of baseball
after the final out is recorded in
seasons past, there seems to be a the 2001 World Series, nothing is
sense of hope for every team ,
guaranteed. The present
whether or not they actually have agreement between the players
a realistic chance of contending. It and owners is set to expire just
happens every year, at about this
hours later.
time, as starters and benchCheer up, Royals fans. After
hopefuls gather for their preall, your team could always end
season workouts, with hopes of a
up with a better pre-season
championship brighter than the
record than the inter-state rival
Florida sun. To Joe Q. Cubsfan, it
St. Louis Cardinals. Talk about
by cj foote
doesn't seem to matter that the
bragging rights! And as for
the gazette
team was 30 games under .500 last Brewers and Pirates supporters,
year. It's springtime, right? Until
you have brand new state-of-theOpening Day, everyone's even. The art facilities to revel in. Don't
The female Tigers have yet
sun is shining. Baseball is back!
throw in the towel just because
again proved that they are worthy
Forget about the upcoming
you might not win. Next year, you of the top seed in the AUAA as
labor problems the league is faced might not even p!ay. Despite the
they overtook the second seeded
1
with. Sure, thanks to Texas
dark clouds hangmg over the
X-Women in the second half of
Rangers' owner Tom Hicks and his
approaching season, there are
Sunday's game. This marked
signing of shortstop Alex Rodriguez still a host of reasons to stay
Dalhousie's first women's Atlantic
to a $252 million deal, there will
glued to your set. Just because ' Universities Basketball Conference
be no baseball in 2002. And okay, you can't vote Frank Thomas off
title since 1996.
every middle-infielder from Abbott the island doesn't mean you
The attendance for the game
to Zuleta is Jealous of the money should tune out before the first
was by far the best seen in Dalplex
A-Rod is scheduled to make. But
pitch settles in the catcher's
this year, with 1,100 diligent Tiger
come on, people. This is Spring
mitt.
fans cheering on the team.
Training. Grab a cool glass of
In the first half, Dalhousie
It's a fresh new season, and
lemonade, sit back in your lawn
the slate is once again wiped
seemed to be nervous which may
chair, and watch the decline of
clean. There is newfound
have been due to the girls
optimism on every teams' part,
devastating loss last year. In that
sports' most historic and
and even though my hometown
postseason game, the Tigers lost a
traditional game.
Don't worry about the future. Blue Jays have no realistic
one point heartbreaker to Memorial
chance to outplay the
who eventually became the CIAU
For the time being, the game is
powerhouses in the Bronx and
champions.
still here. Hit the mute button
Beantown, I'm happy just the
The beginning of the game
when that report of the latest
way it is. Baseball is here, for
left the fans apprehensive. With
contract squabble airs. Ignore the
now. In a year's time, the most
12:11 remaining in the first half,
increasing number of stories in
intriguing match-ups will be
Katie McDonaugh hit a big three
your local paper predicting a
played out not on the diamond,
pointer to give the X-Women an
turbulent labor dispute set to
but in a Manhattan boardroom.
18-10 win. But Dalhousie got over
follow the upcoming season.
Be a true fan. Savor every leaping their jitters and started a run of
Remove the words 'disparity' and
'competitive imbalance' from your catch, play-at-the-plate and crack their own to close the gap to four
and eventually closed off the first
vocabulary. Don't worry about next of the bat like it's the last.
half 36-34.
October, when the two teams with
Hey, you! Got something to
The push was provided by
the highest payrolls will be playing
say? E-mail any great story idea,
Macdonald, Crealock and King of
for another title.
the Tigers.
For those fans in Kansas City, stinging comment, or sublime
suggestion to Josh Smith at
The second half was a hard,
Minnesota, Pittsburgh and
misterknowitall@thegame.com
concentrated effort for the women
Montreal, this is the best time of
.You could see your thoughts in a Tigers. They came out with a roar
year. Why? Because, for a few
and organized an attack that
wonderful weeks, they will not trail future column. All forms of
feedback are more than
dumbfounded the X-Women.
the Atlanta Braves and New York
The X-Women were only able
appreciated
Yankees in the standings. For a

a ERA of only 3.55 for the 2000
campaign, Hamilton , if healthy,
could prove to be Toronto's go-taman come the pennant race.
The fifth starting position is
up for grabs. The Blue Jays
acquired New Brunswick native
Jason Dickson from Anaheim who
has proven himself as a reliable
starter in the tough American
League West. The trio of Chris
Carpenter, Kelvim Escobar and Roy
Halliday have yet to be consistent
starters on a regular basis, but
their young age and reasonable
success suggests that, starters or
not, Toronto could have the most
depth its bullpen has seen in
years. Combine this youth with
the re-acquisition of left-handed
veteran Dan Pleasac, five and one
last year with playoff contender
Arizona, and of former ace Jamie
Navarro from the Chicago Cubs,
and Toronto's bullpen looks to
finally have balanced the right
blend of youth and experience.
Always last, but never least, Billy

"the kid" Koch , sporting 33 saves
last season, gives the team a real
closer. Hopefully someone will
solidify themselves as the set-upman to establish a powerful late
inning tar.dem necessary for
success.
The loss of David Welles
might have legitimized ones right
to scoff at the Blue Jays chances
for the 2001 season . The club's
off-season acquisitions, however,
suggest that Toronto deserves the
status of a contender, a position
they have not been able to reach
forsome time. This all rests, of
course, on weather the club can
stay healthy. If Toronto's starting
pitchers are plagued by injury, as
they have been in recent years, it
appears as though their bullpen is
ready for the challenge, proving
that this blend of youth and
experience might actually make
some noise, and perhaps fill the
seats of H e Sky Dome in the
pro cess. Good luck boys, Play
Ball!

Proiected Opening Day Starters

w/ 2000 Statistics

1. LF Shannon Stewart

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

CF
RF
18
DH
3B

Jose Cruz Jr.
Raul Mondesi
Carlos Delgado
Brad Fullmer
Tony Batista
c Darrin Fletcher
8. 28 Jeff Fyre
9. SS Alex Gonzalez
p Mike Sirotka
128K

.319 AVG
.242
.271
.344
.295
.263
.320
.307
.252
15W-10L

21 HR
31
24
41
32
41
20
1
15
3.79 ERA

69 RBI
76
67
137
104
114
58
16
69
197 IP

Women igers take AUAA tit e
to muster ten points in the first
ten minutes of play, which
frustrated them.
X-Women three-point
specialists Katie McDonaugh and
Laura Whitehouse took a number
of threes in an attempt to rally
but were unable to convert. The
two combined to hit one-of-12
three point attempts.
On the other hand,
Dalhousie's Crealock drained a
three-pointer that put the Tigers
up 55-45 with a little more than
nine minutes left and our women
never looked back.
A last attempt by Nikki
Doucet, who came up with a few
shots as well as a three pointer
with three minutes remaining,
was not enough. The Tigers
maintained an eight point lead
with consistent scoring and
tenacious rebounding from
Macdonald, Crealock and King, all
of whom scored 16 points. King
also ripped 14 rebounds, while
Crealock provided six assists in
the win. Doucet scored a gamehigh 21 points for the X-Women.
Our women won in fashion
to a standing crowd with a 70-62
win.
"They were just the better
team today. They played welL"
said Doc Ryan, coach of the XWomen.
"Dalhousie has a real shot at
the CIAU championship this year,"
said fan John Penny. "The girls
have a good chance against
Calgary next week."
Dal coach Savoy was
extremely opportunistic about the

CIAU's. She said that, after
listening to her teams dialogue,
she could tell that they were
analyzing the strengths and
weaknesses of the teams ahead.
Referring to previous games
this season she suggested that
the team's performance is as good
now as ever and that games such
as the game against Calgary,
where Dalhousie lost 86-81, might
turn in their favor.
'Tm very optimistic of our
chances," said Savoy.
The women Tigers have
never won a CIAU crown. They
captured a silver and bronze in
1981-1982 but have since shown
any comparable team to this
season's.
The Tigers will represent the
AUAA conference at nationals
beginning tomorrow at the
University of Alberta in
Edmonton.
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It's your right!
Bars or pubs (that serve food) and restaurants
MUST have 1/2 of their seating as smoke~ free.
-HRM Bvlaw 5200

If they don't. ..

• Ask for your smoke-free seating
• Call HRM Bylaw
Enforcement at 490~ 5640
Smoke· free Nova Scotia

And you'll receive a free
handsfree earpiece with
your purchase of either the
CDM4500 or the V2260.
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443- 110
*On a 2-year activation. See stores for details.
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